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RED CROSS GRAY LADIES CELEBRATE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Dr. F. R. Bradley, Director of Barnes, and Mrs. John Gruber, Chairman of
the Barnes group of Gray Ladies, cut the birthday cake at the tea honoring
the Gray Ladies on their fifth anniversary of service in our medical center.
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BARNES. ST. LOUIS CHILDREN'S. AND ALLIED
HOSPITALS SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS
On April 7, the Barnes, St. Louis Children's, and Allied Hospitals Society met
in Wohl Hospital. Officers for the coming
year were elected as follows:
President - Dr. Stanley Harrison
Vice-President - Dr. Heinz Haffner
Secretary-Treasurer - Dr. Herbert Wiegand
Dr. Edmund Alvis was elected a second year
council member, while Dr. Carl Wegner, Dr.
Frank McDowell, and Dr. Robert Kelley were
elected third year council members.
Refreshments were served following the
meeting.
CHAPLAIN BOWLES GUEST SPEAKER
On the evening of April 4, Chaplain
George Bowles was a guest speaker in
Fulton, Missouri, where he participated in
a program sponsored by the American Association of University Women. The theme of
the program was 'Religion and Mental
Health". Serving on the panel with Chaplain Bowles was Dr. E. C. Chaisson of
Columbia, Missouri, whose subject for the
evening was 'Psychiatry Looks at Mental
Health".
Several other clubs in Fulton attended the
meeting and the public was also invited.

GRAY LADIES HONORED AT TEA FOLLOWING
CAPPING CEREMONY
On Sunday, April 3, thirty-three Red Cross
Gray Ladies were capped in a ceremony in
Wohl Hospital Auditorium. One Gray Man,,
the first in our medical center, was honored for completing the training course.
Two of the Gray Ladies who received their
caps will serve at Homer G. Phillips Hospital, and the remainder in Barnes and
Maternity Hospitals.
,*
Mrs. G. Chadbourne Taylor, vice chairman
in charge of volunteers for the St. Louis
Chapter, presided at the ceremony. Miss
Ann Campbell. Director of Nursing, spoke
to the group about "What a Cap Means".
Certificates were presented to the group
by Mrs. M. A. Bush, vice chairman, Volunteer Service Groups, and Mrs. Ray Dilschneider. chairman of the Gray Lady
Service. Mrs. John Gruber, chairman of
the Barnes group, capped the Barnes Grav
Ladies, while Mrs. Dilschneider capped ^Kk
Homer G. Phillips Ladies.
Special awards for long and faithful service to the hospital were given to Mrs.,.
John Gruber, Miss Beatrice Beste, Miss
Grace Faszholz, Mrs. Myra Gahn, Miss A.
Louise Klinge, Mrs. Mildred Miller, and
Mrs. George Quelch.
After the capping ceremony, a tea for the
Gray Ladies and their guests was held in
Wohl Dining Room. This also served as a
celebration of the Gray Ladies fifth
anniversary at Barnes Hospital.
STEWARDS AND CATERERS MEET IN WOHL
The Stewards and Caterers Association of
St. Louis met in Wohl Auditorium the evening of April 11. Dr. F. R. Bradley,■
Director of Barnes, welcomed the group,
and Col. W. D. Paschel of the Office of
Civilian Defense was guest speaker. Harry
Panhorst, Associate Director of the Clin(Continued on page 3)
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KNOW YOUR STAFF
Clyde Turnbaugh, Maintenance Foreman, is
one of our "ole timers" around the medical
center.
He first started work here in
1139, in the Housekeeping Department and
• orked until 1941. He returned in 1942,
as a maintenance man and was assigned to
the care of the laundry equipment. He
worked there until October, 1950, when he
was promoted to foreman.
Clyde first saw the light of day in Millsprings, Missouri. Later, after graduating from school there, he worked on his
father's farm until 1936, He then went to
work as a carpenter at a CCC camp and remained there for three years prior to
coming to Barnes.
Clyde is a real outdoor man and spends as
much of his free time as possible hunting
or fishing and, needless to say, his favorite food is fish.
We assume he is
referring to the fish that he has caught.
STEWARDS AND CATERERS ("Continued;
ics, served as moderator.
"Operation Ivy",
a film about the hydrogen bomb, was shown.
Following the meeting, refreshments were
served in Wohl Dining Room to more than
100 members of the association.
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DR.

BARRY WOOD RESIGNS POST

It was announced on April 5, that Dr. W.
Barry Wood, Jr., Physician-in-Chief at
Barnes Hospital and Chairman of the Department of Medicine at Washington University School of Medicine, has been named
vice president of Johns Hopkins University
and Hospital.
Dr. Wood is a native of Milton, Massachusetts, and attended Harvard University
where he was an All-American quarterback
in 1931, a member of Phi Beta Kappa and in
1932, graduated with the highest academic
honors. He also won letters in numerous
other sports. Dr. Wood received his M.D.
degree in 1936, from Johns Hopkins Medical
School.
He served his internship and
residency at Hopkins and was also a member
of the faculty prior to coming here.
In his new position. Dr. Wood will be
co-ordinating officer for the Johns Hopkins Medical Center-Hospital, School of
Medicine and School of Hygiene
Health. He has been connected
ington University for 15 years
that time. Dr. Wood is credited
(Continued on page 7)
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2 125 STUDENTS RESPO® TO RECRUITING DRIVE
Fifteen of our nurses have been actively engaged in what we believe
to be one of the largest nurse recruiting programs ever conducted by
a hospital in the state of Missouri. This program was planned and
organized by Mr. Harry E. Panhorst,^Associate Director of Washington
University Clinics, and Miss Ann Campbell, Director of Nursing, to
recruit the first class of students for the Barnes Hospital School of
Nursing.
' *
Since the first of the year our recruiting teams have visited 154 high
schools in as many towns in Mifl^oari»-and Illinois, covering a total of
15,576 miles of travel. This is the first time that a recruiting
nurse has visited many of these schools and our nurses have received
very cordial welcomes at all of*the*i. Students from these schools as
well as many students from the St. Louis area have been invited here
where they are guests at teas and tours of the medical center. Through
April 2, 308 girls had attended th#se open house tours, and 77 had
taken the pre-entrance examinations. Scheduled to take the examinations in May. June, and July are 21, while 33 applications were pending at the date of this writingi* ^
Harry E. Panhorst and Miss Ann Campbell consult
the map in planning the recruiting schedule.

A prospective student has her chest x-ray in the
Clinics Chest Survey unit.

The recruiter's program consists of a discussion of the need for
nurses, an explanation of tl^^three^^ir course, the scholarship and
loan fund, and the educatio^Pr and ^^ial activities of the medical
center. One of four nurse recruiting films is shown to the group and
the Barnes Hospital School of Nursing uniform is modeled by one of
our nurses or a high school student.
(Continued on page 6)
Below, a group of applicants are intent upon their pre-entrance
examinations in the Wohl dinmq room.
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(Continued on page 6)
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The fitting of student uniforms is one of the
lighter moments of the students' visit to the
hospital.

In a more serious moment, a prospective student
is interviewed by Mrs. Evelyn Glasscock. This
interview is one determining factor in her
acceptance into the school.
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GARRETT-SIMONDS WEDDING APRIL 16
On Saturday evening, April 16. Elizabeth
Garrett, Executive Assistant in Barnes
Admitting, and Warren W. Simonds. Associate Director of Wohl and Barnard Hospitals,
were married at the First Bible Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Franklin Simek served as matron of
honor for the bride, and Mrs. Vivian
Threet was her bridesmaid. Rosemarie
Conner, the bride's niece, was junior
bridesmaid. Mr. Simonds had Franklin
Simek as his best man, and Joseph Greco.
Charles Lohr. Dr. James Owen, and Gary
Conner served as ushers.
Mrs. Simonds is a graduate of the Washington University School of Nursing, and Mr.
Simonds received his Master of Hospital
Administration degree from the same university. The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Roy Garrett and the late Mrs. Garrett.
Mr. Simonds' parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Merle C. Simonds of Pasadena. California.

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
by

George Bowles

^^

We are often reminded of the fact that we
live in an age of many and varied tensions. It is said that the average person
has an unusual ability to get himself into
situations which produce tense feelings
and disturbing attitudes. It is not easy
to say this is an unreal picture, as much
as we would like to do so. Even though
we might not be able to come up with a
solution to all of the problems in this
area, it is interesting exercise to see
some of the human elements involved.

"»
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For one thing, we so often try to live *
life against itself. This should not require much explanation. It is so easy to
want things we should not have, to expres^k
attitudes that hurt other people and to o!HI
After a reception at Greenbriar Hills things that prove to be rather disappointCountry Club, Mr. and Mrs. Simonds left ing. We generally know better, of course,
but being the people we are we have a
for a honeymoon in California.
strange way of conserving the good judg- ^
ment with which we are endowed.
NURSE RECRUITMENT (Continued)
Many sources of recruitment have contributed to the total of 2125 prospective
applicants. They are our own nurse recruiters (1300), Chaplain George A. Bowles
(267) , open house receptions (150), the
Missouri State Division of Employment
Security (19), the Washington University
School of Nursing (4), Central College in
Fayette, Missouri (20), city and state
nurses' associations (144). advertising
(6), and miscellaneous sources (215).
In spite of the obstacles of floods and
snow storms, our nurses have enjoyed their
recruiting trips and much of the credit
for the enthusiastic response to our
school goes to these graduates for a
splendid job well done.

Tensions can come from a false sense of »
duty. The purpose of the task may be for
the gain of recognition rather than for
the rendering of a service. The purpose might be to get the other fellow to do our
part if we can. There is often dislike
for a task that could actually be rather «
pleasant.
The modern tempo of living can be too much
for some people, while others seem to be
able to fit into it. We think we are
doing it in a hurry. There is still the
need of an element that has been talked
about since the beginning of time--it is
called calmness. We can always find some
of this still around, and when it is included in the daily routine it helps.
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SIDELINE SKETCHES (Continued)
by any means, but she has never become
bitter over any of her many hardships and
still has a glow of kindness that just
seems to radiate from her.

SIDELINE SKETCHES
As you work with people day after day, you
see them as individuals for the short
while that you are actually in contact
^with them, and then suddenly one of the
mndreds captures your special attention
and soon walks away with your heart. This
was the beginning of a heart-warming story
that recently found its way into our midst.
As the Clinics Admitting Officer looked up
from her desk at the many patients waiting
for an interview, her glance suddenly fell
on a modest little lady sitting nearby,
calmly smoking her pipe. The admitting
officer remembered the first time that she
had met her - she also remembered how kind
and gentle she was. It was then that she
decided that this person was to be set
apart from the many, many people who are
seen in our medical center daily--not for
any special or outstanding deed that she
had performed but, for the most important
thing in the world, just being herself.
She is Mrs. Frances Hedrick of Goodland,
Missouri. Mrs. Hedrick was born in Iron
County and was the youngest of seven children. Her life has not been an easy one
(Continued in next column)

Mrs. Hedrick has been married since 1904,
and she and Mr. Hedrick live on a small
farm where they have two cows, two mares,
and a few chickens. They raise their own
garden and Mrs. Hedrick has spent many
days chopping wood for a living. There
also has been the misfortune of having
their home destroyed by fire two times.
In spite of the adverse conditions, Mrs.
Hedrick found room in her heart and her
home to take in an elderly man who was ill
and had no one to care for him. Surely
if this 77 year-old lady can still smile
and create happiness, despite many unpleasant conditions, we owe her a big
salute as one of the kindest persons
chosen from hundreds of people who visit
our medical center.
DR. BARRY WOOD RESIGNS (Continued)
ing the manner in which white blood corpuscles, aided by drugs, counterattack
pneumonia germs in the lung.

OB/GYN NURSES MEET AT MEDICAL CENTER
On April 5, the Maternity Hospital nurses
were hostesses to the Ob/Gyn nurses of
various St. Louis Hospitals. The meeting
was held in Wohl dining room and was an
informal discussion in which the nurses
discussed the different problems which
arise within their departments. These
meetings are held monthly and are most
constructive in helping the members to
understand and solve some of their problems. Following the discussion, cookies
and coffee were served.
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The accompanying map indicates the towns visited by
the following nurses:
Anna Adams
Clarice Cale
Dorothy Cooper
Louise Cooper
Evelyn Glasscock
Betty Huttenmaier
Marie Johnson
Norma Kitch
Helen Kottemann
Camille Missey
Jane Morrison
Judith Nowers
Anna Philoon
Rosamond Pyatt
Elizabeth Garrett Simonds
Patricia Tuffli
Ann Vose
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